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RUGBY SHUT DOWN BY THE VIRUS

This could be the last Rugby at the Rock for a few weeks as the Slingbacks take on Barnes last Sunday.
Report and match photos inside

Welcome to Parknews, A short edition this week as there were no
senior squad or Clubside matches last Saturday, but the Slingbacks
managed to take the pitch on Sunday against Barnes (we have a report
on that match further on in this Parknews, and most of the photos in the
Parknews are from that match). But the main news this week is that the
RFU have suspended all Rugby activity until 14 April. We shall issue
Parknews in future if and when there are things to report, but please
treat the website as the main source of club information, and look for an
updated Parknews from time to time. If you wish to receive an email
notification that ParkNews has been published (and are not already
receiving them) please just email: parklife@rosslynpark.co.uk with
"Send Me ParkNews" in the subject line. Or you can receive a Tweet
every time a new Parknews appears by following @RPNoseyParker on
twitter.
The RFU statement om the current crisis reads:
“Following government advice, the RFU will suspend all rugby activity in
England, at both professional and community level.
“Rugby activity includes club training, league and cup matches plus
rugby education courses from 17 March until 14 April subject to
continued review.
“The decision has been taken following government advice in the
interests of players, coaches, referees, volunteers, supporters and the
wider rugby union community.
“Where possible, players at all levels are encouraged to maintain their
own personal fitness and keep active during this time, while following
government guidelines about safe distance and safe exercise
environments.
“The RFU will continue to review and monitor government advice and
will provide detailed updates on the impact to the season in the coming
weeks”.
There is of course no guarantee that come 14 April the virus situation
will be any better, indeed it could well be worse. Even were the season
to resume then we would have three matches to re-schedule and it
would entail National 1 clubs extending players’ contracts – and players
may be committed to end of season holidays etc – or even have agreed
terms with other clubs. If the season cannot be resumed, which looks a
distinct possibility - how do we fairly resolve issues of promotion and
relegation?
There was not much action last week to take things forward, but on the
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Future events

In common with other clubs Rosslyn
Park will be following the RFU
directive that there should be no
Rugby activity before 14 April. The
situation is being constantly
monitored and we shall continue to
follow the advice of the RFU and of
the Government.
We hope our Players, staff, members
and supporters - and the entire
Rugby community - will take all
sensible precautions and stay safe
during these difficult times.
See you all again when the current
crisis abates - hopefully that might
be the home match against
Cinderford on 18 April or the
Deloittes London Floodlit 7s on 07
May
Whatever happens

WE WILL BE BACK

Thursday evening Sale beat Birmingham Moseley by 26-10, which
left Moseley pointless from their game-in-hand over Rotherham as
both clubs fight to avoid the third relegation space. Moseley are now
only four points ahead with five games to play. Rams had to fight off
a late comeback from Cinderford, who were 26-12 down at half
time and 40-24 down with 23 minutes remaining. Twelve minutes
later it was 40-38, but Rams held out for the full five points that
leaves them a point behind Rosslyn Park in third place. Our next
scheduled opponents Hull Ionians lost by 64-17 at home to
Blackheath and cannot now mathematically escape relegation,
along with Canterbury.
If the season cannot resume, exactly how promotion and relegation
will be determined is bound to cause discontent however it is
resolved. There are three most-touted alternatives. The first is
simply to abandon promotion and relegation altogether this season
(unfair because we are late enough into the season that some
issues have already been determined). For instance with Caldy
already Champions of 2 North and Hull Ionians unable to avoid
relegation from National 1 it would be difficult to explain to Caldy
why they should not swap places.
It would be an option to “freeze” the tables as they are and thereby
determine ups and downs or, thirdly a slight variation, to produce a
final table based on the average competition points per game (to
allow for some teams having games in hand).
Leeds Carnegie cannot mathematically avoid the drop from the
Championship and so ought to come down. Given the lead
Richmond enjoy at the top of the table no one could really complain
if they were sent up in their place. In National 1 both Canterbury
and Hull Ionians cannot escape the relegation zone. Caldy are
already Champions of 2 North, with Fylde, Hinkley and Sedgley
Park still fighting for a place in the play-off. There are still four teams
fighting it out in 2 South: Taunton, Tonbridge, Redruth and
Henley. It could well be an option that just two clubs go down from
National 1 as there would be no really fair way of deciding a play-off
without the match taking place – and even if play resumes that
would extend the season by a further week.
Much food for thought, and let’s hope we can get back to
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determining everything on the field of play.

Problems
But Rosslyn Park will face further big problems.
We have had to call off the Rosslyn Park HSBC National Schools
7s. The tournament is not intended as a major fund raiser for the
club, but it is very expensive to put on in terms of both effort and
cash – and almost all of those expenses will have already been
incurred or committed. One gathers that Dom is engaged with the
main sponsors, so no comment on that, but even the loss of income
from the many trade stands would be difficult to sustain. It has been
heart-warming to see messages from schools understanding the
amount of effort that has gone into this, but if we had to return all the
entry fees it would amount to a significant sum. These are losses we
really could not afford to sustain.
At the moment the Floodlit 7s is still on, or as Dom put it: "The
Deloitte London Floodlit 7s is currently still scheduled for the 7th
May, however this is under constant review and the club will notify
any change of plans at least a month in advance." There is the
possibility – with the cooperation of the other clubs – that if Rugby
does not resume on 14 April the tournament could be put back as far
as late in the summer. It is our major fund-raiser and if it had to be
cancelled altogether it would be a major blow.
Another ‘hit’ on the club is that the ban on Rugby related activity
means it will be difficult to hire out the 4G, or hold our popular
Training Camps on it until activities are allowed to resume – and by
then the season may well be over.
The really frustrating thing is that the Management Board have made
great efforts to put the club’s finances on an even keel, to the point
that we were trading at a small profit at the last AGM. But no one
could have foreseen that a virus emanating from the other side of
the world could cause such damage. No one is suggesting an
equivalence between a Rugby Club losing a few thousand quid and
the tragedy of families losing their loved ones, but it’s a serious blow
in our small world nonetheless.

If anyone knows of any potential new
sponsors, or ideas of anything else that
might help the club through this difficult
period please do contact Dom or Jodie in the
club office and share your ideas.

Clubsides
By Will Thorogood
A big question mark hangs over us, and this
upside down world, but let's work at the
microcosmic level for the time being!
Everything seems to be in doubt, and I think
we will have to monitor the situation day by
day, listen to what the Club says, our local
Unions (Middlesex and Surrey), the RFU,
our own common sense, and even our
"beloved leaders" (Boris & co)!
There were no Clubside games, nor the
Rangers', last Saturday. Priorians decided to
cancel the Nomads' game because of the
"virus crisis", so their mini tour to Greenford didn't happen. They'd
booked a coach (charabanc ,not a trainer-type in a tracksuit. God
forbid), beers, and, no doubt, had been looking forward to the finale
of the 6 Nations! Let's hope that is concluded before too long!

Slingbacks

Slingbacks 12
Barnes 45

Danielle Williams on the attack for Park

With Shantelle Drake particularly causing problems, at this stage the
Park scrum had the visiting pack under the cosh resulting in a
number of penalties. Play was mostly in the Barnes half. From a
penalty close to the line fly half Shanice Williams managed to force
her way over and only narrowly missed the angled conversion, for
5-7 on 18 minutes.
Alas, the Slingbacks took their eye off the ball for the briefest few
seconds and it allowed the Barnes lock to charge through and score
under the posts, converted for 5-14 on 21 minutes.

League

Park returned to the attack but were penalised in the Barnes 22.
Another good attack nearly led to disaster when the ball again found
full-back Em Stone and she very nearly repeated her earlier trick but
for some really good last ditch defending that led to a scrum in the

Shanice Williams is restrained from chasing her kick ahead

It’s probably untrue to say that just one player decided this game,
but one did make a big difference to the score - and ironically it was
one who left Park earlier this season to re-join Barnes, in the form
of full-back Em Stone. Barnes arrived with a full squad and some to
spare and enough noisy supporters to turn the match into an away
one for Park. Fourth in the league, they were clearly confident of a
big win. But it was the Slingbacks who had all the early pressure,
closing in on the visitors’ line. But after 6 minutes of almost
incessant possession the ball squirted out to the Barnes full-back,
close to her own line, and she sprinted the length of the field to
score under the posts. The try was converted for 7-0.

Samantha Emery tries to evade tacklers

Park 22. This led to the first really concentrated Barnes attack and
they eventually crossed the line out wide for 5-19.
The Slingbacks were still taking the ball to Barnes, who were still
conceding penalties, and it was a quick tap that saw full-back Anja
Grant get over the line and round under the posts. Shanice Williams
added a conversion to narrow the gap to 12-19 at the interval.
The second half started with the Slingbacks almost laying siege to
the Barnes line. After several attempts to get over, the ball was
worked wide to winger Daisy Goswell, who looked certain to score a
well-deserved try but somehow the ball was ripped away and the
opposing full-back again sprinted the length of the field to score.
The conversion made it 12-26.
The Slingbacks came back on the attack but it really was not their
lucky day when a misunderstanding led to a missed pass and
Barnes scored an interception try, converted for 12-33.
Danielle is caught by the shirt

At this stage Barnes took over the lion’s share of attacking and Park
were forced to show all their defensive skills. A yellow card saw the
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Shantelle Drake leads a Park charge

Slingbacks having to play the last 8 minutes with 14 players and it
proved decisive when Barnes worked the ball wide for Em Stone to
complete her hat-trick for 12-38.
Greatly to their credit the Slingbacks never gave up and were
attacking deep into added time when the ball was lost in contact
and – inevitably – the Barnes full-back sprinted away for her fourth
try.
The Slingbacks were clearly disappointed after the match, but the
margin of the defeat was a travesty on the balance of play. Some
hard work in the close season and they still have the potential to be
a very good team indeed.
Slingbacks: Anja Grant; Daisy Goswell, Kate Watts, Danielle
Williams, Nicole Burke; Shanice Williams; Maria Castellina; Stevie
Jackson, Astrid Ferreira, Shantelle Drake; Nicole Dugdale, Hannah
Boardman; Julia Daffy, Sam Emery, Sophie Behan
Bench: Helen Propopchenking, Ann-Marie Evans, KC Gates, Sarah

Rock @ the Rock
President Nick Goddard supplied this photo of the Clogiron gig in
the clubhouse last Friday evening. Nick reported that it was a very
enjoyable and entertaining evening which the band themselves very
much enjoyed. Can you spot a distinguished member of the
Management Board among the musicians (in answer to the obvious
quip – no he’s not on the fiddle!) and the best-selling author (Lord)
Ken Follett?

Shanice successfully converts Anja Grant’s try

Hague
Park scorers: Shanice Williams (T, C), Anja Grant (T)

Away travel

The Slingbacks were still due to play Windsor in a final League
match, but the Windsor team have forfeited recent matches and so,
with all rugby suspended anyway, the Slingbacks have called a halt
to their season.

End of Season Awards
Saturday 2nd May will see Masquerade Summer Ball take place at
the club, along with the End of Season Awards & Sponsors Dinner.
There’s a 3-course dinner and a DJ late into the night. “Dress to
impress” says the flier elsewhere in this Parknews.
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Our scheduled final away match, and what would have been last
League match of the season is away to Rotherham on 25 April. At
the moment – if you want to take a chance on the match going
ahead - you can get cheap tickets on the 09:03 service out of Kings
Cross (arrives 11:27) changing at Doncaster and returning on the
18:18 via Doncaster, arriving Kings Cross at 20:46. Later outward
trains and earlier returns are both more expensive, some
considerably so. The onward service from Doncaster is a bit rickety
and was run by Northern Trains. Last season they were on strike
and we had to change our tickets to go via Sheffield, but they seem
to have lost the franchise and all seems peaceful at the moment.

You could still go to Sheffield from St Pancras instead, from where
there is a frequent express bus service from the adjacent bus
station but that is also more expensive. The Rotherham clubhouse
opens at noon and is as good if not better than the local pubs (it
operates as a pub during the week). It’s walkable from the station,
but uphill.

channels provide a very powerful and effective platform to promote
services, products and heighten brand exposure to all those who
usethe club and venue throughout the year.

If the season does resume there will be matches away to Hull
Ionians and Bishops Stortford to re-schedule.

Sponsors’ Offers

Rosslyn Park Rugby Club – 500 active rugby players & over 1,500
non playing members. Rosslyn Park Minis & Youth – 900 children
currently play in our mini and youth sections each week at the
ground and in Richmond Park.

The following offers are available to Park Members and supporters,
courtesy of our Sponsorship Manager, Jodie Rockett. Please do
support these where you can – they have supported us. Please
mention Rosslyn Park when you do.

HSBC Rosslyn Park National Schools 7s – Estimated 10,500
school children, 6,000 spectators and 850 school teams at the
tournament.

My Health Care Clinic - Ł50 off dental implants or Orthodontics
https://myhealthcareclinic.com/

London Floodlit 7s – 12 premiership, championship and elite teams
to compete. 16 blue chip corporate companies take hospitality each
year.

Fresh Fitness Foods - 10% discount on all pre made meals
https://www.freshfitnessfood.com/

If you talk to anyone who might be interested in sponsoring, you
might find the following points useful:

Just give any potential sponsor’s details to Jodie and she’ll sort it
out. If everyone who reads this could identify just one potential
sponsor it would make a massive difference..

Edit Suits - Ł50 Off Custom
https://www.editsuits.com/

Stay in touch
Infinity Drainage - 10% off all services
0203 902 1713

The best way to stay in touch is via the new Rosslyn Park website check it out at https://rosslynpark.co.uk/

Hand in Hand Pub - Free Pint with Matchday programme Flyer
https://www.thehandinhandwimbledon.co.uk/

Do you want to receive an email notification when ParkNews is
published? If you wish to receive the weekly email notifications that
ParkNews has been published (and are not already receiving them)
please just email: parklife@rosslynpark.co.uk with "Send Me
ParkNews" in the subject line.Park also has a strong social media
presence, just follow these links:

Vidrate Sachets - 15% Discount code RFPC15
https://www.vidrate.co.uk/
Richmond Physiotherapy - 10% discount for all RPFC members
https://www.richmondphysio.co.uk/

Twitter: http://bit.ly/2PqDlQy

Savills - Ł1,000 referral fees to club and members for introductions
to sales and lets SW offices
https://www.savills.co.uk/

Facebook: http://bit.ly/2NG7bxV

Sponsorship at National One level is always a challenge, however
we feel with our unique location and the great events we run, we
can offer a
widerange
of
Sponsorship
rights at a
number of
levels. If you
know any
companies
or brands
that would
like to
advertise
and promote
and market
themselves
to any of the
club
sections
below
please
contact
Jodie.rocket
t@rosslynpa
rk.co.uk .Sp
onsorship at
the club,
through our
eventsor
on /
continued
page 5…
our online

YouTube: http://bit.ly/2PQSpqC
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Instagram: http://bit.ly/34d652t

